• The Navien Ready-Link Cascade Cable provides a way of communication between multiple units for increased hot water output.

• Compatible with all Navien models:
  NPE Series Tankless Water Heaters
  NCB Series Combi-Boilers*
  NHB Series Boilers
  * NCB boiler models can only be cascaded with other tankless models (up to 15 units).

• Allows the connection of up to 16 units for a maximum output of 3.2 million BTUs

• Compatible for use with Residential and Commercial applications

• The Ready-Link Cascade cable includes the following items:
  • One (1) Insulated Data Communication cable with wire connectors

• Part Numbers: GXXX000546

• Materials: 24AWG Data Communication wiring with 5-pin connectors

• Length: 8 ft (2.4 m)

Installation Example

Connect the Ready-Link Communication Cable to the Front Panel located on each unit before completing the setup procedures provided in the Installation Manual.